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Havan Mantras
AUM SHRI PRAJA PATAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI AGNIYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI PRITHVEEYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI GAURIYAYA SWAHAA
AUM SHRI GANAPATTIYAY SWAHAA
AUM SURIYO JYOTIR JYOTIR WARCHO SWAHAA
AUM AGNI JYOTIR JYOTIR WARCHO SWAHAA

TRIVENI MANDIR
2020

AUM BHOORBHUVAH SWAH, TATSAVITUR VARNAGYAM
BHARGO DEVVASYAA DHEE MAHI DHEE YO YONA
PRAACHODAJAAT SWAHAA (3)
AUM SHRI VARUN AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI RUDRA AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI MARUT AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI VAAYU AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI LAKSHMI MAATA AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM HRING SHRI SARASWATI AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI DURGA MAATA AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM NAMO BHAGWATAY VASUSEVAAYAA SWAHAA
AUM SHRI BRAHMANAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI VISHNUAY SWAHAA
AUM NAMAH SHIVAAYAA SWAHAA
AUM SHRI HANUMATAYAA SWAHAA
AUM SHRI ISHTAA DEVAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI KUL-DEWATAAAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI SURYAADI NAW GRAHAA DEVTA AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SARVAY DEO AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SARVAY DEVI AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SARVAY PITRI SWAHAA
AUM SARVAS MAI SARVA BEEJAAYAY SARVA
BHOOTAATEANAY SWAHAA
AUM NAMO NARAYAN AAYAY SWAHAA (3)
AUM PURNA MEDAH, PURNA IDAM, PURNAT PURNA
MU DAKSHYATAY, PURNASYA PURNAMAA DAAYAA PURNA MEWAH VASHISHT YA TAY
AUM PURNA AHUTI GUAM SHANTI SWAHAA.
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Dharma Rakshite
Protectors of Dharma

Opening prayer
Gajananam Bhoota Ganadi Sevitam,
Kapittha Jambu Phalasara Bhakshitam
Umasutam Shoka Vinasha Karanam
Namami Vighneswara Pada Pankajam
Sarasvati Namastubhyam
Varade Kaamarupini
Vidyarambham Karishyami,
Siddhirbhavatu Me Sadaa
Gurur Brahma Gurur Vishnu
Gurur Devo Maheshwaraha
Gurur Saakshat Para Brahma
Tasmai Sree Gurave Namaha
Om Bhuur Bhuvah Svah
Tat-Savitur Varenyam
Bhargo Devasya Dhiimahi
Dhiyo Yo Nah Pracodayaat
Closing prayer
Aum Kayena Vacha Manasendriyairva
Buddhyatmanava Prakriteh Svabhavat
Karomi Yad Yat Sakalam Parasmai
Narayanayeti Samarpayami
Aum Asato Ma Sad Gamaya
Tamaso Ma Jyotir Gamaya
Mrityor Ma Amritam Gamaya
Aum Tvameva Mataa Cha Pitaa Tvameva
Tvameva Bandhu Cha Sakhaa Tvameva
Tvameva Vidyaa Dravinam Tvameva
Tvameva Sarvam Mama Deva Deva
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Om Jai Jagadish Hare Swami Jaya Jagadish Hare,
Bhakta janon ke sankat, Daasa janon ke sankata,
Kshana me duur kare, Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Jo dhyaave phala paave dhuhkha binase manakaa,
Sukha sampati ghara aave, Kashhta mite tan kaa,
Om Jai Jagadish Hare,
Maataa pitaa tuma mere Sharana gahun me kisakii
Tum bina aura na duujaa Aas karun mai kis ki
Om Jai Jagadish Hare,
Tum puurana Paramaatmaa Tum Antaryaami
Para brahma Parameshwara, Tuma sabke Swami
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Tum karunaa ke saagar Tum paalan kartaa,
Mai sevak tuma swami Kripaa karo bhartaa
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Tuma ho ek agochar Sab ke praana pati
Kisi vidhi milun dayamaya Tum ko mai kumati
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Deena bandhu Dhuhkha harataa Tum rakshaka mere
Apane haatha uthao Apane charana badhaao Dwaar kharaa mai
tere
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Vishaya vikaar mithaao Paapa haro devaa
Shraddha bhakti badhaao Santana kii sevaa
Om Jai Jagadish Hare

Tana mana dhana saba tera, saba kucha hai teraa,
Teraa tujhko arpana Kyaa laage meraa
Om Jai Jagadish Hare,
Om Jai Jagadish Hare, Swami Jai Jagadish Hare
Bhakta janon ke sankat Kshan me door kare Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Silence the angry man with love. Silence the ill-natured man with
kindness. Silence the miser with generosity. Silence the liar
with truth. Buddha
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Dharma Ke Liye Jiye
Dharma Ke Liye Jiye Samāja Ke Liye Jiye, Ye Dhaḍakane Ye Śvāsa Ho Puṇyabhūmī
Ke Liye Karmabhūmī Ke Liye
Let our lives be dedicated to Dharma and to the service of our society. Give every
breath and heart beat to the work of Dharma.
Garva Se Sabhī Kahe Hindu Hai Hama Eka Hai Jāti Paṁtha Bhinnatā Sneha Sūtra
Eka Hai, Śubhra Raṁga Kī Chaṭā Sapta Raṁga Hai Liye
Say with pride - We are Hindus, We are one! Despite our diversity, fraternal love
is our bond, as seven colors of the rainbow create that one light.
Koṭi Koṭi Kanṭha Se Hindu Dharma Garjanā, Nitya Siddha Śakti Se Mātṛbhū Kī Arcanā, Saṁgha Śakti Kaliyuge Sudhā Hai Dharma Ke Liye
Let the roar of Hindu Dharma come out from millions of people. Together we
shall serve the society and Dharma, for true strength lies in unity.

Vyakti Vyakti Me Jage Samāja Bhakti Bhāvanā, Vyakti Ko Samāja Se
Joḍane Kī Sādhanā, Dāva Para Sabhī Lage Dharma Kārya Ke Liye
Let us awaken the devotion to society in every individual. Bind the individual with
the society. Let us walk together in this noble work of Dharma .

Eka Divya Jyoti Se Asaṁkhya Dīpa Jala Rahe, Kauna Lo Bujhā Sake
Āṁdhiyo Me Jo Jale, Tejaḥpuṁja Hama Baḍhe Tamasa Ceerate Hue
From one lamp, countless lamps are lighted. Who can stop this light that has
dared storms from spreading? When we light our lamp, darkness will disappear.

Chala Chala Purato
chala chala purato nidhehi caraṇam, sadaiva purato nidhehi caraṇam
Go ahead, keep your feet forward. Always place the feet forward.

girīśikhare tava nija niketanam, samārohaṇaṁ vinaiva yānam
ātmabalaṁ kevalaṁ sādhanam
Your home is at the top of the mountain. Climb it without any vehicle. The only
instrument is one's own strength, always place….

pathipāṣāṇā viṣamā prakharā, tiryancopi ca parito ghoraḥ
suduṣkaraṁ khalu yadyapi gamanam
The roads are strewn with sharp-edged stones. Terrible beasts hover around the
way. Even though the movement [travel] is difficult, always place…..

jahīhi bhītiṁ hridi bhaja śaktim, dehi dehi re bhagavatī bhaktim
kuru kuru satataṁ dheyasmaraṇam
With effort everything is possible. With right knowledge and skills society can be
organized, protecting the goodness in the society. Continue to march forward,
Remove the fear; meditate on strength in the heart. Give devotion to GOD. Always think of the goal, always place….
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vyaktī vyaktī me jagāye dharma cetanā
janamana saṁskāra kare yahī sādhanā |
sādhanā nitya sadhana, sādhanā akhaṁḍa sādhanā ||
Let us arouse the Dharmic consciousness in every person. This is our daily
penance to inculcate these feelings in the minds of the people.

nitya dharma triveni punīta jaladharā
sādhanā kī puṇyabhūmī śaktī pīṭhīkā
rajaḥ kaṇoṁ meṁ prakaṭeṁ divya dīpa mālīkā
ho tapasvī ke samāna saṁgha sādhanā ||
The continuous flow of the river Ganga to Triveni. It is a holy place of penance and a seat of strength. In every particle of Triveni, the divine power is
manifest. Let us do penance like a Sage and enlighten everybody.

he prabho tū viśva kī ajeya śaktī de
jagata ho vinamra aisā śīla hamako de
kaṣṭa se bharā huāa ye paṁtha kāṭane
jñāna de kī ho sarala hamārī sādhanā ||
O God, kindly give us the unconquerable power (Shakti) and the character
that is respected by the entire world. We know the path is full of difficulties,
but give us the wisdom which will make the path easier.

vijayaśālī saṁghabaddha kāryaśaktī de
tīvra aura akhaṁḍa dhyeya niṣṭhā hamako de
hiṁdu dharma rakṣaṇārtha vīra vrata sfure
tava kṛpā se ho sarala hamārī sādhanā ||
Let us build organized strength and inculcate devotion towards the mission.
By Your blessings, we will be able to sacrifice ourselves towards the protection of Hindu Dharma and fulfill our mission.

trivenee samrddh parampara se bharee hai.
hamesha trivenee maarg ko banae rakhen.
hamen shakti pradaan karen aur raksha karen.
hamaare jeevan ka shaashvat tareeka hai ||
Triveni is full of rich tradition, always uphold the triveni way. Grant us
strength Serve and protect our eternal way of life.
"A mountain is composed of tiny grains of earth. The ocean is made up of tiny
drops of water. Even so, life is but an endless series of little details, actions,
speeches, and thoughts. And the consequences whether good or bad of even
the least of them are far-reaching.”
Swami Sivananda

MANTRA RECITATION
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Mūṣika-Vāhana Modaka-Hasta, Cāmara-Karṇa Vilambita-Sūtra |
Vāmana-Rūpa Mahesvara-Putra, Vighna-Vināyaka Pāda Namaste ||.
He who has the mouse as the vahana, He who always keeps Modhak, He who has ears
that resemble a hand held fan, He who wears a chain-like ornament around his waist,
He who is short statured, He who is the son of Lord Maheshwara. O! Lord Vinayaka who
is all the above and he who removes all impediments, we worship your Divine Feet.

Saraswathi Namastubhyam, Sarva Devi Namo Namah
Shantha Roopey Sasi Dharey, Sarva Yoge Namo Namah

Mera Bhola Hai Bhandari
Bhole Bhole Bhole Bhole Bhole Bhole, Mahadeva Aaan Shambhu
Sabna Da Rakhawala, Woh Shivaji Dhamru Aa Wala Ji
Dhamru Aa Wala, Upar Kailash Rehnda Bhole Nath Ji, Shambhu
Dharmiyan Jo Taar De Shivji, Paapiyan Jo Marada Ji
Paapiyan Jo Marada, Bada Hi Dayaal Hi Mera Bhole Amli
Om Namah Shivaya Shambhu, Om Namah Shivaya..
Mahadeva Tera Damru Dum-Dum, Dum-Dum Baajto Jaye Re Ho
Mahadeva Aa Aan, Om Namah Shivaya Shambhu…

I salute Goddess Saraswathi, who is the embodiment of all the deities. She is the repository of peace and knowledge and wears a crescent moon

Sar Se Tere Behti Ganga, Kaam Mera Ho Jaata Changa
Naam Tera Jab Leta Ta Ta Ta, Mahadeva Aaaaa Aaan, Shambhu
Jai Shankar

gurave sarvalokānāṃ dakśhiṇāmūrtaye namaḥ
nidhaye sarvavidyānāṃ bhiśhaje bhavarogiṇām |

Maapeya De Ghare Woh Gora,
Mehlan Ch Rehndi Ji Mehlan Ch Rehndi
Bich Samsaana Rehanda Bholenaath Ji (x2)

Salutations to the Universal teacher, Shree Dakshinamoorthy, who is the repository of
all knowledge and who cures the disease of Samsara.

Brahmā Murāri Tripurāntkārī, Bhānuh Śaśī Bhūmisuto Budhshch
Gurushch Śukrah Śani Rahuh Ketavah, Kurantu Sarve Mama Suprabhātam
We pray to Brahma (the creator), to Murari (Lord Vishnu, the sustainer), and to Tipurantakari (Lord Shiva, the destroyer) And to all the nine planets. May they all make our

Sarvadhaa Sarvadheveshu, Paathu Thvam Bhuvaneshwari
Mahaakaayaa Jagadhdhathree, Sachithaanandha Roopinee
Let the Mother of this universe “Bhuvaneshwari” protect me at all times. She is
knowledge, bliss, existence and the one who sustains the universe in different forms.

Gangadharaya Somaya, Namo Hariharathmane,
Ugraya Tripuragnaya, Vamadevaya Mangalam
Mangalam to the god of the left, Who carries river Ganga, Who is the moon, who is the
soul of Vishnu and Shiva, Who is very powerful, and who destroyed three cities.

Leela Sareeram Rana Ranga Dheeram, Vishwaika Veeram Raghu
Vamsa Haram, Gambheera Nadaham Jitha Sarva Vaadam,
Sri Ramachandram Sathatam Namaami
I constantly salute that Lord Ramachandra, Who has a very playful pretty body, Who is
heroic in the battle field, Who is the greatest hero in the universe, Who is the garland
to the clan of Raghu, Who is a majestic voice, And who wins all arguments.
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Kaale Aa Kundla Wala Mera Bhole Baba, Kinar Kailasha Tera Dera Oh Ji
Sar Pe Tere Wo Ganga Maiyan Viraaje, Mukat Pe Chanda Mama O Ji
Om Namah Shivaya Shambhu, Om Namah Shivaya..
Bhang Je Pinda Wo Shivji,
Tune Ramanda Ji Tune Ramanda
Bada Hi Tapaari Mera Bhole Amli (x2)

Oh Mera Bhola Hai Bhandari,
Karta Nandi Ki Sawari Bholenaath Re, Ho Shankar Naath Re
Oh Mera Bhola Hai Bhandari,
Kare Nandi Ki Sawari Shambhu Naath Re, Ho Shankar Naath Re
Ho Gora Bhang Ragar Ke Boli, Tere Saath Hai Bhooto Ki Toli
Mere Naath Re, Ho Shambhu Naath Re
Ho Bhole Baba Ji, Dar Tere Main Aaya Ji
Jholi Khali Laaya Ji, Khali Jholi Bhar Do Ji
Kaale Aa Sarpa Wala Mera Bhole Baba, Shikhar Kailasha Wich Rehnda Oh Ji
Bhole Bhole Bhole Bhole Bhole Bhole, Narna Re Narna Naare Narna Re Na
Na….Om Namah Shivaya…

Sabse Oochee
Sabse oochee Prem Sagaayee
Duryodhan Ke Mewaa Tyaagee, Saag Vidur Ghar Khayee
Jhoote Phal Shabree Ke Khaye, Bahu Bidhi Prem Lagaayee
Prema Ke Bas Arjun Rath Haakyo, Bhool gaye Thankuraayee
Aisee Preetee barhee Brindaaban, Gopin Naach Nachaayee
Soordaas Is Laayak naahee, Kahe Lag Kare Baraayee
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5000 Years Ago

Five thousand years ago in India, On the battlefield of Kurukshetra
Armies are ready for the fight, For righteousness Arjuna had to fight
Dispodent and full of grief was Arjuna, Friends and relatives on the other side
Arjuna he could not decide, Then Lord Krsna said to Arjuna…
Have no fear and fight your battle of life Arjuna,
So said Lord Krsna to Arjuna in Gita (x2)
Action is greater than inaction Arjuna, So Said Lord Krsna (2)
Face up to the cosmos with unselfish desire, So Said Lord Krsna (2)
Work for the good of all and die for your dharma…
So said Lord Krsna to Arjuna in Gita
Forsake not your duty Arjuna do not waver, So Said Lord Krsna (2)
Stand for righteousness and defend your dharma, So Said Lord Krsna (2)
A great crime it is not to fight for your dharma…
So said Lord Krsna to Arjuna in Gita
Cast aside all weakness and be a man Arjuna, So Said Lord Krsna (2)
Be stong with courage and rise like a fire, So Said Lord Krsna (2)
Scorching all injustice in the name of your dharma…
So said Lord Krsna to Arjuna in Gita

Bane Hum Dharma Ke Yogi
Bane Hum Dharma Ke Yogi, Dharenge Dhyan Sanskriti Ka
Uthakar Dharma Ka Jandha, Kare Utthan Sanskriti Ka
Let us become yogi of Dharma. Let our culture be the object of meditation.
Let us carry the flag of Dharma. Let us promote Hindu values.
Gale Main Sheel Ki Mala, Pahanakar Gyan Ki Kaphani
Pakadakar Tyag Ka Jandha, Dhare Abhiman Sanskriti Ka
Wearing the garland of good character, Wearing the outfit of knowledge,
Holding the flag of sacrifice, Hold with pride, our way of life.
Jala Kar Swaarth Holi, Uthakar Ishta Ki Jholi
Jamakar Sant Ki Toli, Kare Ouchar Sanskriti Ka
Burning all the selfishness, Carrying intense desire to fulfill the chosen mission, Gathering all the good people, Let us propagate our culture.
Hamare Janma Ka Sarthak, Hamare Moksha Ka Karan
Hamare Svarga Ka Sadhan, Yahi Utthan Sanskriti Ka
This is the purpose of our birth and this is cause of our liberation,
It is the means for heaven, In this way we promote our culture.
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Divya Mangala Dehaaya, Peethambara Dharaayacha
Thaptha Kaanchana Varnaaya, Mangalam Shri Hanumate
O! Lord Hanuman with a divine form, who wears an yellow silk garment and who
looks like molten gold, let thy be auspiciousness

Swatha Sarva Vidhe, Sarva Shakthaye, Sarva Seshine,
Sulabhaya Susheelaya, Venkatesaya Mangalam.
Mangalam to the lord of Venkata, Who is easy to get and of good nature, Who by
himself knows everything, And who is all powerful and that which remains.

Adhilakshmi Namasthesthu, Parabrahma Swaroopine
Yashodhehi Dhanamdehi, Sarvakamamcha Dehimey
Salutations to Goddess Adi Lakshmi, who is essentially the supreme Brahman. Please
grant us wealth and prosperity and fulfill our wishes .

Srivatsaangam Mahoraskam Vanamala Viraajitham
Shankachakra Dharam Devam, Krishnam Vande Jagatgurum
I salute Lord Krishna, the universal preceptor, who has a broad chest with a srivatsa
mark, who wears the vana-mala garland and who hold a conch and a discuss .

Sahanaavatu Sahanau Bhunaktu, Saahaviiryam Karavaa Vahai,
Tejas Veena Vadhee Tamastu, Maa Vidvishaavahai
Let us together be protected, let us be nourished together. Let us join our mental
forces in strength for the benefit of humanity, Let our efforts at learning be luminous. and endowed with the force of purpose. Let us never be poisoned with the
seeds of hatred for anyone. Let there be peace and serenity in all the three universe.

Bhumi Mangalam, Udak Mangalam, Agni Mangalam, Vayu Mangalam, Gagan Mangalam, Surya Mangalam, Chandra Mangalam,
Jagat Mangalam, Jiva Mangalam, Deha Mangalam,
Mano Mangalam, Atma Mangalam
Sarva Mangalam, Bhavatu Bhavatu Bhavatu (3)
Om Shanti, Shanti, Shanti, Shri Guru Bhyo Namah Hari Om
May there be auspiciousness and tranquility in the earth, on water, in the fire, in the
wind, in the sky, in the sun, on the moon, on our planet, in all living beings, in the
body, in the mind and in the soul. May that auspiciousness and tranquility be everywhere and in everyone.
"Abandon weakness and ideas of impossibilities.
Cling fast to faith in Divine possibilities"
Swami Sivananda

SANKAT MOCHAN HANUMAN ASHTAKAM
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Weekly Offerings: Kabhi Raam Banke
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Baal samai ravi bhakshi liyo tab, teenahu loka bhayo andhiyaro |
Taahi so traas bhayo jag ko, yah sankat kaahu so jaat na taaro |
Dewan aani kari bintee tab, chaadhi diyo ravi kasht niwaaro ||
Ko nahin jaanat hai jag mein kapi sankat mochan naam tihaaro||1||

kabhi ram banke kabhi shyam banke, chale aana prabu ji chale aana [x2]

During childhood when you attempted to engulf the sun (considering it to be a fruit), you
fell and the world was filled with sorrow as you were the ray of hope to them. As expected
you recovered from the disease afflicted by the Sun, hence lifted the will of the people in
the Earth. Who does not know in this world that your name is Sankat Mochan Hanuman
(remover of obstacles) who removes ignorance (darkness) by his light (knowledge).

tum ram roop main aana [x2], sita saath leke , dhanush haat like
chale aana prabu ji chale aana [x2], kabhi ram banke kabhi shyam banke

Baali ki traas kapees basai giri, jaat mahaaprabhu panth nihaaro |
Chownki mahaa muni saap diyo tab chahiy kaun bichaar bichaaro |
Kai dwij roop liwaay mahaa prabhu so tum daas ke sok niwaaro ||
Ko nahin jaanat hai jag mein kapi sankat mochan naam tiharo ||2||

tum shiv ke roop mein aana [x2], gouri saath leke damuru haat leke
chale aana prabu ji chale aana [x2], kabhi ram banke kabhi shyam banke

You were protecting Sugriva from Bali by asking him to live in a mountain, where Bali was
not allowed to enter due to the curse of ‘Chauki saint’. (When Shri Ram was searching Sita
along with Lakshman), Sugriva doubted that they were searching Sugriva as instructed by
Bali, Then you disguised as a Brahmin, met Shri Ram and even he killed Bali eventually. So
you relieved a devotee (Sugriva) of his sorrow. Who does not know in this world that your
name is Sankat Mochan Hanuman (remover of obstacles) who removes ignorance
(darkness) by his light (knowledge).

Angad ke sang lain gaye siya, khoj kapees yah baain uchaaro |
jeevat na bachihau hum son ju, bina sudhi laay ehaan pagu dhaaro |
Hayri thake tatt sindhu sabaai tab laay siya-sudhi praan ubaaro ||
Ko nahin jaanat hai jag mein kapi sankat mochan naam tiharo ||3||
You went with Angad and others to fetch the information of Sita, At the sea -coast when rejoined Angad said, ”We will not remain alive if we returned without Sita’s information.” All
became dead tired there and then you brought the required information of Sita. Hence
saved the life of the entire army. Who does not know in this world that your name is Sankat
Mochan Hanuman (remover of obstacles) who removes ignorance (darkness) by his light
(knowledge)

Raavan traas dayee siya ko sab, raakshashi so kahi sok nivaaro |
Taahi samay hanuman mahaprabhu, Jaay mahaa rajneechar maaro ||
Chaahat seeya asoka so aagi su, dai prabhu mudrika soka nivaaro ||
Ko nahin jaanat hai jag mein kapi sankat mochan naam tihaaro ||4||
When Ravan was tormenting Sita by instructing his female maids who were caretaker at
Ashok Vatika to trouble her, you reached that very moment and killed many enemies. When
out of trouble Sita asked fire from the nature (Ashok tree), you gave Shri Ram’s ring to Sita
and delivered the message of Shri Ram. Hence you gave new life to Sita by giving her hope
which in turn boosted her confidence. Who does not know in this world that your name is
Sankat Mochan Hanuman (remover of obstacles) who removes ignorance (darkness) by his
light (knowledge).

““A man does what he must, in spite of personal consequences, in spite of obstacles and dangers and pressures and that is the basis of all human morality.”
Winston S. Churchill
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tum ganpati roop main aana [x2], riddi saath leke,siddi saath leke
chale aana prabu ji chale aana [x2], kabhi ram banke kabhi shyam banke

tum shyam roop main aana [x2], radha saath leke ,murli haath leke
chale aana prabu ji chale aana [x2], kabhi ram banke kabhi shyam banke

tum vishnu roop mein aana[x2], lakshmi saath leke chakre haath leke
chale aana prabu ji chale aana [x2], kabhi ram banke kabhi shyam banke
kabhi ram banke kabhi shyam banke, chale aana prabu ji chale
kabhi ram banke kabhi shyam banke, chale aana prabu ji chale aana[x2]

See the Sunlight
Oh Children of Noble and Ancient Culture, Awake! the Time has come to rise
United with courage and strength together, Rise Up! Awake ! The time is right!
Oh Children of Noble ….
Our parents came from India land afar, Bringing with them their culture
With little but their dharma, Full of joy and hope forever
All they brought with them was their culture
When they came here they planted upon this land
The seeds of the culture that they had brought
United with courage and strength together, Building a new home in this land
Oh Children of Noble Culture!
The days and the nights though hard and trying
Could not destroy their culture, Could not destroy their dharma
They were brave and fought like Rama
They were strong and stood like Sita, Full of faith, love and vision
Their sons and their daughters rise, Up to face the task at hand
Continuing the work that our fathers started, Building a new home in this land
Oh Children of Noble Culture
We the youths of today our duty awaits us
Now is no time for weakness, Now is the time for action!
Let us love and serve one another, Let us strive to build our future
Let us join hands and voices across this land,
Continuing the work that our fathers began, Fearless with courage and determination, Building a new home in this land, Oh Children of Noble Culture!
Oh Children of Noble Culture! Oh Children of Faith and Vision!
Oh Children of Eternal Dharma! Oh Children of Strength and courage!
Oh Children of brighter future!

KALIKA ASHTAKAM
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Iyam Svarga-Daatrii Punah Kalpa-Vallii
Mano-Jaastu Kaamaan Yathaartham Prakuryaat |
Tathaa Te Krtaarthaa Bhavanti-Iti Nityam
Svaruupam Tvadiiyam Na Vindanti Devaah ||3||

Baan lagyo ur lakshiman ke tab, praan taje sut raavan maaro |
Lai griha baidya sushen samet, tabai giri dron su beer upaaro |
Aani sajeewan hath dayee taba lakshiman ke tum praan upaaro|
Ko nahin jaanat hai jag mein kapi sankat mochan naam tihaaro||5||

(Salutations to Devi Kalika) You can give Heaven itself (i.e. great prosperity), and again like a Wish-Fulfilling
Creeper fulfill the Mind-Born wishes uttered with true devotion, Thus, to You the World is always Grateful,
Even the Devas do not know Your Transcendental Nature.

When an arrow of Meghnath struck deep in the heart of Lakshman, You brought ‘Sushen Vaidya’
along with his home who asked you to bring ‘Sanjeevani herb’ which you finally brought along
with ’Dron mountain’ and you revived Lakshman. Hence you saved the life of Lakshman by giving him new life. Who does not know in this world that your name is Sankat Mochan Hanuman (remover of obstacles) who removes ignorance (darkness) by his light (knowledge).

Suraa-Paana-Mattaa Su-Bhakta-Anuraktaa
Lasat-Puuta-Citte Sada[a-A]avirbhavat-Te |
Japa-Dhyaana-Puujaa-Sudhaa-Dhauta-Pangkaa
Svaruupam Tvadiiyam Na Vindanti Devaah ||4||
(Salutations to Devi Kalika) You take great Delight Drinking the Sura (liquor signifying transcendental bliss)
and You are Pleased with sincere Devotees, Within the Heart Shining with Purity, You Always Manifest Yourself, the Heart which is Cleansed of Impurities by the Nectar of Japa (repetition of God's
name), Dhyana (Meditation) and Puja Even the Devas do not know Your Transcendental Nature.

Cid-Aananda-Kandam Hasan Manda-Mandam
Sharac-Candra-Kotti-Prabhaa-Pun.ja-Bimbam |
Muniinaam Kaviinaam Hrdi Dyotayantam
Svaruupam Tvadiiyam Na Vindanti Devaah ||5||

Raavan yudh ajaan kiyo tab, naag ki phaas sabhi sir daaro |
Sri Raghunath samet sabai dal, moh bhayo yah sankat bhaaro |
Aani khagesh tabai hanumaan ju, bandhan kaati sutraas nivaaro |
Ko nahin jaanat hai jag mein kapi sankat mochan naam tiharo ||6||
When Ravan attacked the Shri Ram army by tieing them by snakes at night when all were in
deep sleep, the whole army including Shri Ram were in deep trouble. Then you brought Garuda (the big eagle) to save the entire army. Hence you saved the entire army including the life of
Shri Ram. Who does not know in this world that your name is Sankat Mochan Hanuman (remover of obstacles) who removes ignorance (darkness) by his light (knowledge)

(Salutations to Devi Kalika) You are a Form within the Sky of Consciousness of Spiritual Bliss and You make
Your presence felt by Smiling Gently (deep within), Your Form is like the Moon in the Autumn Sky (of Spiritual Consciousness) which Reflects the Million Rays contained within it, The Sages and the Enlightened feel
Your presence within the caves of their Hearts, Even the Devas do not know Your Transcendental Nature.

Bandhu samet jabai ahiraavan, lai raghunath pataal sidhaaro |
Devhi puji bhalee vidhi so bali, deu sabai mili mantra vichaaro |
Jaay sahaay bhayo tab hi ahiraavan sainya samet sanhaaro |
Ko nahin jaanat hai jag mein kapi sankat mochan naam tihaaro ||7||

Mahaa-Megha-Kaalii Su-Rakta-Api Shubhraa
Kadaacid Vicitraa-Krtir-Yogamaayaa |
Na Baalaa Na Vrddhaa Na Kaamaatura-Api
Svaruupam Tvadiiyam Na Vindanti Devaah ||6||

When Ahiravan along with his brother kidnapped Shri Ram and Lakshman to Paatal
(netherworld), when they were almost finished with the rituals to go for human sacrifice, you
appeared before them and killed Ahiravan. Hence you saved the lives of Shri Ram and Lakshman
again. Who does not know in this world that your name is Sankat Mochan Hanuman (remover
of obstacles) who removes ignorance (darkness) by his light (knowledge).

You are Black like the great Cloud and also Deep Red, and again White, Sometimes You assume various
Forms through Your Yogamaya, You are neither a Small Girl, nor an Old Woman, and also not of any age
filled with Love Desires (i.e. Youth), Even the Devas do not know Your Transcendental Nature.

Kssama-Sva-Aparaadham Mahaa-Gupta-Bhaavam
Mayaa Loka-Madhye Prakaashi-Krtam Yat |
Tava Dhyaana-Puutena Caapalya-Bhaavaat
Svaruupam Tvadiiyam Na Vindanti Devaah ||7||
Please Forgive my Mistake (if any), (because) Your Great Hidden Nature has been Revealed by me in
the midst of the World, It has been revealed by the Childlike Nature (within me) which has been
made Pure by Meditation on You, Even the Devas do not know Your Transcendental Nature.

Yadi Dhyaana-Yuktam Patthed Yo Manussyas_
Tadaa Sarva-Loke Vishaalo Bhavec-Ca |
Grhe Ca-Asstta-Siddhir-Mrte Ca-Api Muktih
Svaruupam Tvadiiyam Na Vindanti Devaah ||8||

Kaaj kiye barh dewan kei tum, beer mahaaprabhu dekhi bichaaro |
Kaun so sankat mohin gareeb ko, jo tumso nahin jaat hai taaro |
Begi haro hanumaan mahaprabhu jo kuch sankat hoya hamaaro |
Ko nahin jaanat hai jag mein kapi sankat mochan naam tiharo ||8||
You have done great deeds for the Gods/Goddess and even for the Almighty Shri Ram, O My
Lord! Give me a kind glance, and tell (notify) me which obstacles are not removed by your
glance, (for your glance can provide me the real dedication and patience to do any impossible
task even) O My Lord! I ask you to remove any obstacle as you are my guru. Who does not know
in this world that your name is Sankat Mochan Hanuman (remover of obstacles) who removes
ignorance (darkness) by his light (knowledge)

Doha
Laal deh laalee lase, aru dhari laal langoor |
Bajra deh daanavdalan, jai jai jai kapi soor ||

If any person Reads this with Meditative Devotion, then he will become Great in All the Worlds, In the
House (i.e. while living in this world) he will get the Eight Siddhis, and after Death he will attain Liberation,
Even the Devas do not know Your Transcendental Nature.

You have the red body with brilliance which is lighting the whole world, You disquised yourself
as a long-tailed monkey when spied Lanka, Your body is as strong as Vajra (thunder-bolt) which
can kill any enemy, I meditate upon you again and again O My Lord who even enlightens Gods

“If I were to remain silent, I'd be guilty of complicity.” Albert Einstein

““Do not perform an action for the reward it may bring. Perform it because it is
right; it is dharma.” Shelley Schanfield
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Suni marica nisacara krohi, lai sahaya dhava munidrohi
Binu phara bana rama tehi mara, sata jojana ga sagarapara
On hearing of it, that foe of the sages, the furious demon Maricha, stormed them
with his army. Rama struck him with a headless arrow, and he fell at a distance of
eight hundred miles beyond the sea… Balakanda

Pavakasara subahu puni mara, anuja nisacarakataku samghara
Mari asura dvija nirbhayakari, astute karahim deva muni jhari T
The Lord next slew Subahu with an arrow of fire; while his younger brother, Lakshmana massacred the demon host. Having killed the demons in this way, the Lord rid the
Brahmans of their fear, and the whole company of gods and sages sang his praises…

Mohi kahu matu duka karanu, karia jatana jehim hoi nivaranu
Sunahu rama sabu karanu ehu, rajahi tumha para bahuta sanehu
Tell me, dear mother, the cause of my father’s distress, that endeavour may be made
to remove it. Listen Rama, Khekahi replied, the only reason is this: the king is very
fond of you… Ayodhyakanda

Suna sanehu ita bacana uta samkata pareu naresu
Sakahu ta ayasu dharahu sira metahu kathina kalesu
On the one hand is his love for his son; on the other, his promise; he is thus in a strait.
Obey his command, if you can, and rid him of his dire distress… Ayodhyakanda

Sunu Janani soi sutu bara bhagi, jo pitu matu bacana anuragi
Tanaya matu pitu tosanihara, durlabha Janani sakala samsara.
Listen, my mother; blessed is the son who loves to obey his parents’ commands; a
son who thus contents his father and mother is rare in all the world… Ayodhyakanda

Matu pita gura svami sikha sira dhari karahim subhayam
Laheu labhu tinha janama kara natura janamu jaga jayam
Those who reverently and unreservedly follow the advice of their father and mother,
guru and master have reaped the fruit of their birth; otherwise their coming into this
world is of no avail… Ayodhyakanda

Dinha mohi sikha niki gosaim, lagi agama apani kadaraim,
Narabara dhira dharama dhura hari, nigama niti kahum te adhikari
My lord you have given me good advice; but due to my faint heartedness I cannot
take it. Only those noble men who are slef possessed and champions of virtue are fit
to be taught the gospel of the Vedas and moral philosophy… Ayodhyakanda

Jaham lagi jagata saneha sagai, priti pratiti nigama niju gai
Morem sab-i eka tumha svami, dinabamdu ura amtarajami
All the love in the world, all claims of kinship, all affection and confidence of which
the Vedas themselves have sung, for me they are all centred in you and you alone, O
Lord friend of the afflicted, knower of the innermost hearts of all… Ayodhyakanda
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Galad-Rakta-Munnddaavalii-Kannttha-Maalaa
Maho-Ghora-Raavaa Su-Damssttraa Karaalaa |
Vivastraa Shmashaana-[A]alayaa Mukta-Keshii
Mahaakaala-Kaama-[A]akulaa Kaalikeyam ||1||
(Salutations to Devi Kalika) From Her Neck is hanging a Garland of (severed)Heads from
which Blood is dripping down, She is making a very terrific sound revealing Her large Teeth, and Her appearance is extremely Dreadful to look at, She is without any Clothes and Residing in the Cremation ground;
Her Hair is let loose and Free, Her entire being is manifesting the great Yearning to merge with Mahakala (to take the devotees beyond Samsara); She is Kalika, the Great Dark Goddess.

Bhuje-Vaama-Yugme Shiro[a-A]sim Dadhaanaa
Varam Dakssa-Yugme-Abhayam Vai Tathai-[aa-E]va |
Su-Madhya-Api Tungga-Stanaa Bhaara-Namraa
Lasad-Rakta-Srkka-Dvayaa Susmita-[A]asyaa ||2||
With Her Left pair of Hands, She is Holding a Head and a Sword (symbols of Death), and in like manner with
Her Right pair of Hands, She is depicting the Vara (Boon-Giving) and Abhaya (Fearlessness) mudras
(gestures) (assurance of taking the devotees to the world beyond death), Her well-built middle Torso is
slightly Bent with the weight of Her lofty Breasts, Her pair of Lips are Shining with Redness (the colour of
blood), at the corner of which is playing a beautiful smile (of death).

Shava-Dvandva-Karnna-Avatamsaa Su-Keshii
Lasat-Preta-Paannim Prayuktai(a-E)ka-Kaan.cii |
Shava-[A]akaara-Man.ca-Adhi-Ruuddhaa Shivaabhish_
Catur-Dikssu-Shabdaayamaana-Abhireje ||3||
Her pair of Ear Rings are displaying the symbols of Corpse (death) and She is having a beautiful long Hair,
Her Shining Girdle in the waist is made up of the (severed)joined Hands of the Dead, She is Mounted on
the Platform of Corpses; and Jackals from all four Directions are making howling Sounds (of terror); and in
the midst of all Reigning Kalika, Great Dark Goddess.

Viran.cya[i-A]adi-Devaas-Trayas-Te Gunns-Triin
Sama-[A]araadhya Kaaliim Pradhaanaa Babhuubuh |
Anaadim Suraadim Makhaadim Bhavaadim
Svaruupam Tvadiiyam Na Vindanti Devaah ||1||
Salutations to Devi Kalika and the other Devas of the Trinity, by taking recourse to Your Three Gunas,
and equally considering Kali as their Aradhya (worshippable), have become the Chief among the Devas, You
are without any Beginning, You are the Beginning of all Devas (i.e. the Primordial Power giving birth to the
Devas), You are the Beginning of all Sacrifices , You are the Beginning of all the Worlds, even
the Devas do not know Your Transcendental Nature.

Jagan-Mohaniiyam Tu Vaag-Vaadiniiyam
Suhrt-Possinnii-Shatru-Samhaaranniiyam |
Vaca-Stambhaniiyam Kim-Uccaattaniiyam
Svaruupam Tvadiiyam Na Vindanti Devaah ||2||
(Salutations to Devi Kalika) You are the Power Enchanting the Worlds, and (what more), You are the Power Proclaiming Speech itself, You are the Power which Nourish the Good-Hearted, and You are the Power
which Destroy the Enemies (i.e. Evil Hearted), You are the Power which can Supress the Speech, and what
more, You are the Power which can Eradicate Speech itself (i.e. destroy the vain pride of enemies), Even
the Devas do not know Your Transcendental Nature.

"It’s easy to stand in the crowd, it takes courage to stand alone."
Mahatma Gandhi
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śrī-bhagavān uvāca, abhayaṁ sattva-saṁśuddhir,
jñāna-yoga-vyavasthitiḥ
dānaṁ damaś ca yajñaś ca, svādhyāyas tapa ārjavam Bg 16:1
Absolute fearlessness, perfect purity of mind, constant fixity in the Yoga of meditation
for the sake of self-realization, and even so charity in its Sattvika form, control of the
senses, worship of God and other deities as well as one’s own elders including the performance of Agnihotra and other sacred duties study and teaching of the Vedas and
other sacred books as well as chanting of God’s names and praises, suffering hardships
for the discharge of one’s sacred obligations and straightness of mind as well as the
body and senses.

ahiṁsā satyam akrodhas, tyāgaḥ śāntir apaiśunam
dayā bhūteṣv aloluptvaṁ, mārdavaṁ hrīr acāpalam Bg 16:2
Non-violence in thought, word and deed, truthfulness and geniality of speech, absence
of anger even on provocation, disclaiming doership in respect of actions, quietude or
composure of mind, abstaining from malicious gossip compassion towards all creatures, absence of attachment to the object of senses even during their contact with
the senses, mildness, a sense of shame in transgressing against the scriptures or usage,
and abstaining from frivolous pursuits.

tejaḥ kṣamā dhṛtiḥ śaucam, adroho nāti-mānitā
bhavanti sampadaṁ daivīm, abhijātasya bhārata Bg 16:3
Sublimity, forbearance, fortitude, external purity, bearing enmity to none and absence
of self-esteem these are the marks of him, who is born with the divine gifts Arjuna.

śreyān sva-dharmo viguṇaḥ, para-dharmāt sv-anuṣṭhitāt
svabhāva-niyataṁ karma, kurvan nāpnoti kilbiṣam Bg 18:47
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Dharma niti upadesi tahi, kirati bhuti sugati priya jahi
Mana krama bacana carana rata hoi, krpasimdhu pariharia ki soi
Piety and proprietary should be taught to one who aims at glory, opulence and a noble
destiny; but should he who is devoted to your feet in thought word and deed be discarded, o ocean od grace… Ayodhyakanda

Avadha taham jaham rama nivasu, taha-im divasu jaham bhanu praksu
Jaum pai siya ramu bana jahim, avadha tumhara kaju kachu nahim
There is Ayodhya wherever Rama dwells; there alone is day wherever in the light of the
sun. If Sita and Rama are really going into the woods, you have no business in Ayodhya
… Ayodhyakanda

Guru pita matu bamdhu sura saim, seiahim sakala prana ki naim
Ramu pranapriya jivana ji ke, svaratha rahita sakha sabahi ke
One’s guru, parents, brother Gods and master, all these should be cherished as one’s
own life, but Rama is dearer than life the soul of our soul, and selfless friend of all…
Ayodhyakanda

Soi sarbajna guni soi jnata, soi mahi mamdita pamdita data
Dharma parayana soi kula trata, rama carana jakara mana rata
He is the man of infinite knowledge, accomplishment and wisdom, he is the ornament
of the world, learned and munificent, and he is the pious devotee and saviour of his
house, whose mind is utterly devoted to Rama’s feet… Uttarakanda

Niti nipuna soi parama sayana, sruti siddhamta nika tehim jana
Soi kabi kobida soi ranadhira, jo chala chaRai bhajai raghubira

Better is one’s own duty, though devoid of merit, than the duty of another well performed; for performing the duty ordained by his own nature man does not incur sin.

He is well versed in moral philosophy, supremely sagacious, endowed with a thorough
understanding of Vedic doctrines, an inspired bard, scholar and staunch warrior, who
worships Raghubira with genuine devotion.… Uttarakanda

mac-cittaḥ sarva-durgāṇi, mat-prasādāt tariṣyasi
atha cet tvam ahaṅkārān, na śroṣyasi vinaṅkṣyasi Bg 18:58

Dhania desa so jaham surasari, dhania nari patibrata anusari,
Dhanya so bhupu niti jo karai, dhanya so dvija nija dharma na tarai

With your mind thus given to me, you shall tide over all difficulties by My Grace. And
if , from egotism, you will not listen, you will be lost

yad ahaṅkāram āśritya, na yotsya iti manyase
mithyaiṣa vyavasāyas te, prakṛtis tvāṁ niyokṣyati Bg 18:59
If, taking your stand on egotism, you think, “I will not fight,” vain is this resolve of
yours; nature will force you to act.

svabhāva-jena kaunteya, nibaddhaḥ svena karmaṇā
kartuṁ necchasi yan mohāt, kariṣyasy avaśo ’pi tat Bg 18:60
That action to which you are not willing to undertake through ignorance, bound by
your own duty born of your nature, you will helplessly perform.
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Blessed is the land where the Ganga flows! Blessed is the wife who is faithful to her husband! Blessed is the King who administers justice! Blessed is the Brahman who swerves
not from his duty… Uttarakanda

So dhana dhanya prathama gati jaki, dhanya punya rata mati soi paki
dhanya gari soi jaba satasamga, dhanya janma dvija bhagati abhamga
Blessed is the wealth that is dispensed in charity! Blessed and ripe the intellect that devoted itself to works of piety! Blessed the hour spent in communion with the saints!
Blessed the life unceasingly devoted to the Brahmans… Uttarakanda
"“Let us have faith that right makes might; and in that faith let us, to the end, dare to
do our duty as we understand it.”
Abraham Lincoln
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tataḥ śaṅkhāś ca bheryaś ca, paṇavānaka-gomukhāḥ
sahasaivābhyahanyanta sa śabdas tumulo ’bhavat Bg 1:13

sañjaya uvāca, taṁ tathā kṛpayāviṣṭam, aśru-pūrṇākulekṣaṇam,
viṣīdantam idaṁ vākyam uvāca madhusūdanaḥ Bg 2:1

Then conchs, kettledrums, tabors, drums and trumpets suddenly blared forth an dthe
noise was tumultuous.

Sanjaya said: Sri Krsna then addressed the following words to Arjuna, who was mentioned before, over-whelmed with pity, whose eyes were filled with tears and agitated, and who was full of sorrow.

sa ghoṣo dhārtarāṣṭrāṇāṁ, hṛdayāni vyadārayat
nabhaś ca pṛthivīṁ caiva, tumulo ’bhyanunādayan Bg 1:19
And the terrible sound, echoing through heaven and earth, rent the hearts of
Dhrtarastra’s sons.

tatrāpaśyat sthitān pārthaḥ,
pitṝn atha pitāmahān,
ācāryān mātulān bhrātṝn
putrān pautrān sakhīṁs tathā,
śvaśurān suhṛdaś caiva,
senayor ubhayor api Bg 1:26.27
Now Arjuna saw stationed there in both the armies his uncles, grand-uncles and
teachers, even great grand-uncles, maternal uncles, brothers and cousins, sons and
nephews, even so friends, fathers-in-law and well-wishers as well.

tān samīkṣya sa kaunteyaḥ, sarvān bandhūn avasthitān
kṛpayā parayāviṣṭo, viṣīdann idam abravīt Bg 1:27.28
Seeing all those relations present there, Arjuna wass filled with deep compassion, and
uttered these words in sadness.

arjuna uvāca, dṛṣṭvemaṁ sva-janaṁ kṛṣṇa, yuyutsuṁ samupasthitam
sīdanti mama gātrāṇi, mukhaṁ ca pariśuṣyati Bg 1:28
vepathuś ca śarīre me, roma-harṣaś ca jāyate
gāṇḍīvaṁ sraṁsate hastāt, tvak caiva paridahyate Chpt1 verse 29
na ca śaknomy avasthātuṁ, bhramatīva ca me manaḥ
nimittāni ca paśyāmi, viparītāni keśava Bg 1:30

Srī-bhagavān uvāca,
kutas tvā kaśmalam idaṁ, viṣame samupasthitam
anārya-juṣṭam asvargyam, akīrti-karam arjuna Bg 2:2
Sri Bhagavan said: Arjuna, how has this infatuation overtaken you at this hour? It is
shunned by noble souls, neither will it bring heaven, nor fame, to you.

klaibyaṁ mā sma gamaḥ pārtha, naitat tvayy upapadyate
kṣudraṁ hṛdaya-daurbalyaṁ, tyaktvottiṣṭha paran-tapa Bg 2:3
Yield not to unmanliness, Arjuna; ill doe sit become you. Shaking off this paltry faintheartdness stand up, O scorcher of enemies.

kārpaṇya-doṣopahata-svabhāvaḥ, pṛcchāmi tvāṁ dharmasammūḍha-cetāḥ
yac chreyaḥ syān niścitaṁ brūhi tan me, śiṣyas te ’haṁ śādhi māṁ
tvāṁ prapannam Bg 2:7
With my very being tainted by the vice of faint-heartedness and my mind puzzled
with regard to duty. I am asking You. Tell me that which is decidedly good; I am your
disciple. Pray instruct me, who have put myself into your hands.

sva-dharmam api cāvekṣya, na vikampitum arhasi
dharmyād dhi yuddhāc chreyo ’nyat, kṣatriyasya na vidyate Bg 2:31
Besides, considering your own duty too you should not waver, for there is nothing
more welcome for a man of the warrior class than a righteous war.

sva-dharmam api cāvekṣya, na vikampitum arhasi
dharmyād dhi yuddhāc chreyo ’nyat, kṣatriyasya na vidyate Bg 2:32

Arjuna said: Krsna, at the sight of these kinsmen arrayed for battle, my limbs give way
and my mouth is parching; nay a shiver runs through my body and hair stands upright.
The bow, Gandiva slips from my hand and my skin too burns all over; my brain is
whirling, as it were and I can stand

Arjuna, happy are Ksatriyas who get such an unsolicited opportunity for war; which
opens the door to heaven.

“yadā-yadā hi dharmasya,
glānir bhavati bhārata
abhyutthānam adharmasya,
tadā’tmānam sṛjāmy aham
“Whenever, O Bharat, righteousness
(dharm) declines and unrighteousness is
rampant, I manifest myself.” BG 4:7

Now, if you refuse to fight this righteous war, then, shirking your duty and losing
your reputation, you will incur sin.
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atha cet tvam imaṁ dharmyaṁ, saṅgrāmaṁ na kariṣyasi
tataḥ sva-dharmaṁ kīrtiṁ ca, hitvā pāpam avāpsyasi Bg 2:33

"“Your right actions might hurt someone, so if required apologize for your right
actions, but don't stop taking right actions.”
Amit Kalantri

